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XII. I)escriptive Sketch of the I.sland.s and Coast sittated at the 
ECntrance of the Pe} sian Gtllf. By Lieutenant WHITELOC K, 
Indian Navy. Communicateel by the Botnbay Geographical 
Society. 
[As the chart of the Persian Gulf, resulting from a trigonometoical 

survey l)y the Officers of the Indian Wavy, betweell the vears 1821 and 1829, has 110W been published for some years, alld has been rtlade 1lse of in all gootl modern maps of that region, it l-las not been thotlght ne- 
cessary to reprint the portion of it here referred to. 

Tllis descriptive sketch will be fotltld to be a useful supplement to ta 
Memoir by Lieut. Keml)thorne, of the Illdian Navy, in vol. s. p. 263 of the Geographical Journal; and here, perhaps, it may l)e permittecl to regret that although this important survey of tile Persian Glllr has been flnished more than eight years llo complete account of it, nor any 
description of the coasts, llas yet been ptlblished.-ED.] 
PASSING two rocky islets on the Arabian sl1ore, which are calle(l 
the Quoins, you enter the Gulf of Persia, an(l there are few )arts 
^rithin it which present a higher claim to attention than this, for 
the whole region on every siele abotlnds in historical and classic 
interest. 

On the right hand, beneath a lofty mountain, calleel by the 
Arabs Jebal Sham.'ll,* which is seen towering far alsove the other 
hills on the Persian shore, +vith its summit clatl with snow, even 
in tlle spring-season? lies the far-fameel island of Hormuz; on 
the other han(l Larek; t anfl only a few miles further on, tlle 
tl-le town of Gamrun, whieh in opulenee anfl ma^,nifieenee was 
only inferior to Hormuz. Kishm7-48 also) the aneient Oaraeta, 
an(l Minaun near which took plaee the meeting of Alexander antl 
Nearehus, are situateel in this vicinity. 

The former renown of the islantl of Hormuz has often occupieel 
the (lescritions of e.allier t1avellers. My c)bject in this sketch is 
to elescribe the islallel as it is ab presellt; allcl this, when consi- 
elele(l ̂ ^7ith reference to its f(rmel opulence anel splentloul, may 
not be eleeme(l svholly unintercsting. FIormuz is twelve miles in 
circumference. Its form is ne.lrly circular, anel its apilealtlnce 
flom seawalel is broken and ruggecl. The su1face, ellfirely de- 
nuded of soil, esllibits the various tints of its singulal stratifica- 
tion xvllich, with the conical shapc and isolate(l position of the 
numerous small hills comllosint, the islan(l, gixes the Iormer a 
highly volcanic aspect, antl woulfl induce us to attrilJute the origin 
of the islantl itself to the same agency. 

* Moullt North. The olthogra)hy of the names of places has been redtlced to the standard adopted by the Society-(see vol. Yii. p, 24)). 
t Sometimes Kishm an(l Jism-(NieRalllir, Besch. von Arabien, p. 328). It seerns to have l)een allcielstly calle(l Keis or Keish-(see Jih<in-num;i, )i. 275, 532). It is also called Jezis ah tawilah, or Jezirah Oilaz, i, e. Long Islall(l,_(Niebtlhl, 1. c.) 
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With a pilot, Hormuz may be approache(l from either han(l 
without apprehension. The harbour, situated on the N.E. si(le, 
is both secure anfl convenient. To this, and to its insular an(l 
otherwise advantageous position, must be attribute(l its former 
importance. 

The fort, in lat. 27? 6' N., long. 56? 29t E., is situated about 
300 yar(ls from the beach, on a projecting point of land, which is 
separated from the body of the island l)y a moat. The position 
is remarkab]y well chosen; and the whole, with the exception of 
the ordnance, which has been elestroyed by time and rust, is sti]l 
in goo(l condition. 

A few hundrecl yards from this, now tottering in ruins, stanfls 
the lighthouse, which must formerly hm-e been a fine building: 
its spiral staircase still exists, but it woulel be elangerous to ascenel 
it. A level plain extenels for some (listance to the N.E. of this 
buikling, having its surface scattereel over with mounds and ruins 
of former hal)itations. Several tanks and svells have also been 
sunk here: the former, though now out of repair, are covere(l over 
sith an arched roof; they are about fifteen yards in lenth, and 
sexen or eight in brea(lth. As there are no fresh-water springs 
on the island, the inhabitants are wholly dependent on the sup- 
plies which are collecte(l in these reservoirs during the rainy 
season. 

Across this plain, towards the ruggecl hills which line the 
eastern shore of the island, a singular phenomenon preserlts itself, 
which strikingly resembles the " Mer de Glace." The hills, for 
:w consider*able elistance from their bases, are covered Wzith an 
incrustation of salt, whicll in some )laces has the transpareney of 
ice; in others its surface is partially covered with a thin layer of 
a dusky red-coloure(l earth, receiving its tinge from exide of iron, 
with which the whole surface of the island is deeply imlareg- 
nate(l. 

As we ascende(l the ridge, our progress was continually im- 
pe(led by deep I)its, on the sides of which the saline crystaliza- 
tions have assumeel a stalactitic form. From the summit yo 
obtain a nol)le view of the whole of the lower parts of the C>xult: 
tlle Quoins, Cape Musan(lam (Ras lWaskat*), Larek, an(l the 
island of Kishm, are all distinctly seen. 

The Jmam of Maskat has possession of Hormuz at prebent: 
he farms it from the King of Persia, and retains in the fort . 
Farrison of 100 men, commanded by an officer, who is stylexl 
Shaikh. A small sum is collected on account of the salt3 whicll 
is exported in large quantities, and conveyed to different parts in 
the Gulf. 

* Also spelt Maskat-Jihan-nullla,p, 496. 
N 2 
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When the islan(l was surveyed in 1827, the number of inha- 
bitants, who ha(l no other employment than that of collecting this 
salt and fishing, was estimated at 300. 

A few fowls an(l some sheep, brought from the main, ma- be 
obtaine(l here, but no other supplies; nor is its port at any time 
isitecl by w-essels for other purposes than to obtain salt, or for 

shelter (luring the prevalence of the westerly win(ls. 
Such are the few remains tElat are left to denote the former 

opulence of lilol-muz. The wretchetl habitations of its present 
occupants, an(l the dreary an(l barren aspect of the surroun(ling 
hills (lestitute of -egetation, woukl not leael us to recognise this 
spot as a fitting site for a city which contained 4000 houses and 
40,000 inhabitants, whither merchants from every quarter of the 
globe resorte(l, oulvying each other in the display of wealth an(l 
lusury. 

The kingdoln of ISormuz, or Hormuzein,* situated on the adja- 
cent main, gave its name to this islan(l, which, accor(ling to some 
authors, was previously called Jerun.t It is impossible to ascer- 
tain at what perio(l this islan(l was first occupie(l, but there are 
various authorities to prove that it has often served the inha- 
bitants from the main as a retreat, when suffering either from 
civil commotions or foreign invasion. The aderantages of its 
harbour, joined to its insular position, converted it from a barren 
rock, to +rhich Nature has *lenied exren water, into the emporium 
of the East. 

Alearly opposite Hormuz, on the Persian shore, the river of 
Minaut enters the sea, in lat. 27? 7t 48tt N., long. 56? 49' E. 
:Following the course of this stream, which is very tortuous, we 
reached the town of Shah-Ban(ler,? which stands on thebank, at a 
distance of foulteen miles from the sea by the winding of the 
strealn, l;)ut only eight in a direct line. 

To this point, which forms the extreme limit which the tide 
reaches, the liver is navigal)le at high wrater for vessels of twenty 
tons; its average wi(lth being 100 yar(ls, an(l its general depth 
about six or seven feet. At low tide, its be(l is laid .almost en- 
tirely bare, all(l it tllen has the alpearance of a foul, mud(ly 
creek. 

There is a custom-house, besides a few other houses, at Shah- 
F3an(1er, as boats either receive or land their cargoes there, which 
are cons-eye(l by lantl carriage to an(l from Minau. Leaving 
Shtih-Baneler, an(l after proceeding for about two hours over a 
fertile plain, we reache(l a small town named H;ijiabad.H Here 
we put up in a small house, which had been prepared for our 
reception by the Shaikh; but, although situated in the most 

* The two Hormuzes (Hormisdases). t Sir W. Ouseley's Travels, i. 156. 
$ Or MinSv. ? King's Port. 18 Pilgrim's Abode. 
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respectable part of the town, it had more the appearance of a 
store-room for grain than a human habitation, and we found the 
heat very oppressive, notwithstan(ling it was at a cool period of 
the year. 

From the at)pearance of the houses, and th:e state of the bazars, 
I do not conceive that this town either possesses wealth, or is of 
any commercial importance. The number of its inhabitants may 
be estimate(l at 600 or 700, and they are principally engaged in 
agricultural pursuits. Bullocks, sheep, and goats, are very nu- 
merous; an(l when a dearth occurs on the islan(l of Kishm a 
great nllmber are sent over there. 

The fort of Minau, clistant about a mile from the town, is 
situated on elevateel ground on the sotlthern bank of the river, 
which winels round its base. It is of a quadrangular form, 
flanlie(l by round towers at the corners, in which there (Ire a few 
old guns, I)earing inscriptions in Portuguese and l)utch. 

A draw-brielge, thrown across a moat, lea(ls to a gate thicklv 
studded with iron knobs and spikes on the south-western side. 

The walls are strong, and the fort is generally in good condi- 
tion. The garrison consists of ahout 100 men, well appointed, 
who are oblige(l to be constantly on the alert, in consequence of 
the numerous mflrauding ban(ls who rol) antl plunder the country. 
The fort, llowever, is commanded by a hill on the N.E. si(le; 
but, in a country where the use of artillery is nearly unknown, this 
is of little consequence. 

The river at this point is little more than a mountain stream: 
its width is about 130 yar(ls, and the water is clear an(l (leep. It 
takes its rise from the mountain called Jebal Shamal, distant about 
thirty miles. Notwithstanding its present insignificance, when 
the snow melts on the hills, or heaxy rain falls, it swells into a 
large an(l rapi(l stream. 

In some parts, where the river is fordable, I obserxrefl its bed to 
be composeel of coarse gravel, with small peblules of primitive 
rocks, which have been brcsught during the floods from the sur- 
roun(lint, mountains. The steep banks near the sea exhibit a 
succession of alluvial deposits. The district comprehended 
between the fort and the sea bears the general name vf Minau; 
and to the river it owes a great portion of its fertility. Numerous 
artificial rills con(luct the water over the face of the country, ancl 
afforcl near the banks a constant supply; but in tracts more re- 
mote the groun(ls are irrigated from wells. The water is drawn 
up b- bullocks, either by the mote, as )ractiseel in In(lia, or, when 
the wells are sufficiently shallow, it is raised by the lever, as on 
the banks of the Nile an(l Euphrates. 

The soil is of a rich alluvial nature, and yiekls, with littlc 
labour to the husban(lman, a plentiful crop. From its loose 
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nature it requires but little ploughing and the instrumen$ used 
is rude and simple. - From Shtih-Bander to Hajiabacl, the whole 
of the country is cultivateclJ yiel(ling large crops of wheat, fruit, 
an(l vegetables. Melons are common, and onions are raise(l in 
large quantities; plumsn cherries, frequently fine apples, and 
lrie(l fruits, are brought from the interior. The Indigo plant is 
also cultivateel here to a consi(lerable extent. 

Although the site of the town is low and badly chosen, yet it 
floes IlOt, excepting at the close of the date season, appear to be 
consi(lered unhealthy; but near the fort the air is said to be rery 
salubrious. During the hot months many of the better classes 
from Bantler-'Abbas* an{l Kishm resort hither, when, in addition 
to its superior climate, they enjoy the lusury which its light and 
pure water affiords, which can only l?e duly appreciate(:l in such a 
country. 

In the better parts of the town of Mlndii the houses are con- 
structeel of rough stone, cemente(l together with mud. Ill the 
will(lows talc is substituted for glass. A small open space, 
serving for their cattle an(l for various domestic purposes, is 
sometimes enclosed by a wall, but more generally a fence, con- 
structe(l with hranches of the date-palm. With the same ma- 
terial, the lower classes construct their hutsn which are afterwards 
covere(l over with a layer of mud. 

VVe found the inhabitants civil and obliging, but very anxious 
to chcat us on every opportunity. I believe this feeling, which is 
co1nmon in other places along the Gulf arises from an idea tllat 
ve are igncerant of prices, or indiff>erent to the value of money. 
Solne indivi(lual usually attaches himself to a stranger, reserving 
to Limself the exclusive right of taking advantage of him. They 
llre shrewd anfl intelligent, anfl this compensates in some degree 
for their extortionn as they possess consitlerable information, which 
tlley are very willing to impart, and are very useful to a visitor 
ws-hen walking abroa(lX lJy keeping off the crow(l, or as messengers. 

Gamrtin, orn as it is now styled, Bander-'Abbas, appears to 
have been a towrl of little importance until 162!d, when Shah 
'AblJas, assiste(l by the English, (lrove the Portuguese from the 
islanxl of Hormuz, anfl transferre(l its commerce to this port. 
Here, instead of being carried in ships to Basrah and the northern 
ports of the Gulfn a very considerable portion of the imports from 
Inelia and Africa were landed, and trans)orted by means of cara- 
vans to the interior parts of Persia and the adjacent countries 
sv that Gamrun became for a time the emporium of Persia. 

The English, Dutch, and French had factories here. Mer- 
chants from (M1 j?arts resorte(l to it, an(l it seetnel destined to 

* 'Abbas's Port-more correctly, Bander"'Abbasi. 
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attain the former opulence an(l splen(lour of Hormuz; but its 
columercial career was far more brief. Towarels the close of the 
seventeenth century, the internal commotions and distracted state 
of Persia frequently interrut)ted the route for very long periods, 
anf1 the current of the tra(1e became lliverte(l to the nortllern ports. 
It shouk1 still, however, be rernembere(l, that this route contlucts 
by one of the natural passes into the heart of Persia; for when 
Busllire,* a fe+v years ago, remained for some time in a disturbe(1 
state, commerce founel its way again into this channel; and, if 
Bushire had not been speedily restored to peace, Bander-'Abbas 
woul(l very soon have recovered a considerable portion of its 

. 

tormer lmportance. 
Even at laresent thc trale is not inconsiderable, and it is said to 

1Je still increasing. In 1827 the ImAm of Maskat, to whom the 
port at present belongs collected a revenue of from eight to ten 
thousan(l elollars. 

Persian carpets, tobaccos an(l dried fruits, form its exports; an(l 
piece goods, In(lian cloths, and China-ware, constitute its princi- 
pal imports. The annual importation of these articles at the 
same time was estimatexl at nearly three lakhs of rupees. 

The town is situated on a slope, which approaches close to the 
sea; the houses are few, and wretchedly eonstrueted, and the 
people are mostly lo(lge(l in huts. They are a mixed )opulation, 
composezl of Persians, Arabs, Kurels, a few Armenians, an(l Be- 
dowills. Their number, though constantly fluetuating, may be 
estimate(l at from four to five thousan(l. Some portions of the 
Ellglish factory-house are still stan(ling; but that ereeted by the 
Dutch is in lJetter repair, an(l still serves his highness the Imam 
of Altaslkat as a residenee (1uring his visits to the port. 

The tombs of the former European inhabitants are just without 
the town. In their vieinity there are some tanks, whieh were ex- 
cavate(l with extraordinary labour lJy the Portuguese; the length 
of the snost extensive cannot be less than half a mile. These are 
intersectee1 at right angles towartls the extremity by two others, so 
that they assume the shape of a cross. 

Between Gamrun an(l Linjaht there is little on the sea-coast 
of Persia to attract attention. Tlie rane of mountains esteneling 
fiom Jebal Shamil, which is (listant thirty miles from the sea, gra- 
dually appreaches the shore towards the latter port, where they are 
not more than three Iniles elistant. Ttie maritilne plain through 
out the whole distanee is low an(l barren, though not without 
oeeasional spots of eultis-ate(l ground. Abreast of Laft, the coast 
is fronted by swamps, thiekly eovered with mangrove thiekets, and 
within this, close to the lnargin *)f tlle sea, stan(ls the small village 
of Kha1nir. In this vieinity there are mines of sulphur, whieh 

$ Properly Abvi-Shehr (Father Towll). t Or Lunjeh and Lung. Nieb. p. 333, 
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are extensively worked, and the l)roduce importe(l in large quarl- 
tities to Maskclt. Between Khamir ancl Linjah there are two 
small towns, one calle(l Ban(lar Hallam, containing about three 
hundred inhabitants? who trade in salt; the other Kung, where 
the Portut,uese ha(l formerly a small factory established, princi- 
pAlly with a view to command the copper-mines in its vicinity, 
which were worked I)y them. 

Alareast of BAsidoh* the heit,ht of the coast range was ascer- 
tained, by trigonometrical measurement, to be 3498 feet above 
the level of the sea. Although the ascent is w-ery laboriotls ancl 
diflicult, it has l)een accomplished b several of our oflicers. 
Crossing over tl-le maritilne plain, which is here not more than 
three miles and a half in breadth, they found at the foot of the 
hills a mineral spring, the saters of which are higllly leneficial 
for cutaneous eruptions, as well as rheumatism, scurvy, Ac. 

Of the islancls which, besides Hormuz. form the group situated 
in this part of the Grulf of Persia, that of Kishm is the largest, 
and inclee(l surlasses in size all the islancls of this inlan(l sea. 
Kishm stretches along the Persian shore, from which it is sepa- 
rate(l by- a cllannel thirteen miles in (masimum) wi(lth, but con- 
tracting in the mi(l(lle of its length to three. The channel is 
stuel(le(l w-ith islets, an(l bears in the new charts the designation of 
Clarence's Straits. 

In its form, Kishm l)ears a striking resemblance to a fish, the 
town of the same name being situate(l at its head, which faces the 
eastwarel; Laft an(l the islallel of AnjarT to the northward an(l 
southuar(l of either fill; anel I3asieloh to the w-estwar(l, at the ex- 
tremity of its tail. Its length is fifty-four miles, anel its wielth, at 
the broadest part, twenty miles. On the southern sicle, a ritlge of 
hills extends from one extremity to the other, while the remaining 
space to the northwar(l is occupie(l by arid plains and deep 
ravines. 'rhe greater part of the surface of the island is sterile, 
an(l in some places incrusteel with a saline efflorescence; but the 
most striking features in its structure are some singular-shape(l 
talvle-hills, M hich oecupy insulate(l positions in the plains. These 
are of a eireular form, prineipally eomposed of sandstone, and are 
broader at the upper )art than at the l)ase. Their average 
height is froin two hundre(l to four hunflred feet: their surfaee 
an(l si(les, norn into hollows by the weather, give them the ap- 
pearanee of hasing been subjected to the aetion of a powerful 
stream, an illusion still further increaseel by observing the plains 
and the sides of the hills, whieh, in the form of banks, bound 
what seem to be the beds of (leserted water-eourses. In a eoun- 

* Or Basi(lo, as Niebuhr spells it (p. 329), is probably a corruption of the Portu- 
gtlese B,ixa(30r for Embaxador. 

t Hillj<'lm. NieL>uhl; p. 3)St. {' Tlle English." lae sasX ;'call it Angat." No 
dowlbt the Persi.lns say Allgarn an(l the Arabs Alljtir. 
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try where earthquakes are fre(ltlent, we might infer, from the 
general appearance of the whole, that these isolateel masses denote 
the original level of the island, an(l that the plains ha+e sunk in 
every direction aroun(l them. 

At BEsidoh, in March, 1829, for six hours during the night, 
successive shocks were felt. The inhabitants were in great alarm, 
an(l even the cattle evince(l sym toms of fear; nothin^, serious, 
however, occurre(l. 

The northern part of the islantl is the most fertile, and on this 
account the most populous. The soil consists of a black loam, 
and an it is reare(l wheat, barley, segetables, snelons, grapes, Ac.: 
dates are produceel in large quantities: cattle antl poultry are also 
reare(l; but, unless their crops fail them, the inhabitants are in- 
*lierent about disposing of the former. The whole number of 
inhabitants on the islantl may amount to about five thousan(l. 
They employ themselves in fishing, in cultivating the soil, an(l in 
making cloth. They reside in villages an(l hamlets scatterebd 
along the sea-coast. 

The only towns on the island are Kishm (the largest), Laft 
(nest in importance), an(l Basidoh. 

.Kishm. The town of tllis name is situated near the sea at the 
eastern point of the island, its site being remarkaluly well chosen. 
A wall flanke(l by turrets surrounds it, an(l aSords the inhabitants 
security from robbers or pirates. Some of the houses are large, 
and, for this country, neatly fitteel up; the roofs are flat, an(l the 
apertures for light are partially filled with curious devices formed 
of a fine cement. 

Kishm has the appearance of having been formerly of greater 
commercial importance than it is at present. Even when I first 
visite(l it, in 1821, the bazar was abundantly supplie(l with vegc- 
tables of various kintls, fruits, a})ples, and pomegranates from the 
interior of Persia. Very goo(l wine an(l every description of 
dried fruit coukl be then obtaineel, as we]l. as silk and cotton 
cloths; together with very fine carpets soft as silk, and of the 
richest pattern an(l dye. These latter we purcha.seel at the rate of 
twenty dollars each; they were six or seven feet long, by three 
feet broa(l. At this time, the British force was encampe(l near 
the town, an(l the (leman(l was in consequence consicleratbly in- 
creased; yet the supp]y was in general fully equal to it. 

Kishm is frequently visite(l by native vessels, which touch here 
for woo(l and water, or to engage pilots for the Kishm channel, 
and tlle town has, in consequence, a bustling appearance. A few 
baU,alahs * are constructe(l here with tilnber brought from the 
Malabar coast. 

* Coasting-vessels. 
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Captain Brucks computes the number of inhabitants at two 
thousan(l. In the plains to the westwar(l of the town there are 
several patches of cultivate(l groun(l, interspersed with clumps of 
(late-trees. Our force encamled about one mile from the to+n7 
in a strong position, on an elevated tabular ridge, which presents 
a steep face on either si(le. The situation was found to be so hot 
and unhealthy, that, after losing several men from fevers, they 
xvere obligeel to quit it. 

Laft, when in the possession of the Jllwasiml* pirates, was a 
Iace of considerable strength, to which they resorted, and the 
tortuous nature of the channel an(l numerous shoals (then un- 
known) in Clarence's Straits rendere(l it very difficult to follow 
them. During the exl edition under Colonel Smith and Captain 
Wainwright in 1809, these Arabs beat back, with considerable 
loss, a storming party, but surrendere(l when the vessels came 
close in, an(l hazl battered their walls. The town is at present in 
a miserable state, built on the slope of a hill on the northern 
side of the islan(l and surrounded by a wall. 

Basidoh, in latitu(le 26? 39t N. and longitude 55? 22t E., at 
the western extremity of the islan(l, was formerly in the posses- 
sion of the Portuguese, and the ruins of the town and fort which 
they erected may be still traced. This stgion has been happily 
selected; for the British, after various attempts to fix on other 
spots, were compelled to aban(lon all, antl finally to settle here; 
arwl, after similar attempts to establisharendezvous at other ports, 
the naval squa(lron became also finally stationed here. 

On account of its salubrity, and the local advantages it enjoys, 
this is the most elegible spot which could have been chosen in 
the lower part of the Gulf. An hospital an(l storehousef a guard- 
room, cooperage, &c., have been erected at the public expense. 
:Eiis-e or six private houses, a billiard-room andfives-court, erectecl 
ljy subscription by officers of the Indian navy, lvere soon after- 
vv-ards raiseel, and a very respectable bsizar was subsequently 
established. 

The few vessels now stationed in the Gulf, from being con- 
stantly employe(l in various parts of it, visit BAsidoh less fre- 
quently than formerly, and the place is in consequence going to 
decay. 

The bazar aXor(ls some scanty supplies from Mlnau and 
Linjah; a few merchants, who cmigrated hither from Bushire 
+shen the place was more flourishing, still remain. They con- 
trive to increase their income by hiring out jaded horses and 
asses to our seamen. Some Indian washermen derive a more 

* Jawathimi or Jawasims i e belonging to the Jawasim or JasAms the abori 
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certain profit; for within the Gulf, with the exception of Bushire, 
this iS the only place +rhere clothes can be washed well. Some 
Jers also reside here; they are principally gol(lsmiths, and 
occupy themselves in lnakillg rings and bangles for the females. 

Basidoh is scantily sutlplied with water. The wells dry up in 
April or May; an(l the few tanks, wllich are similar in construc- 
tion to those of Hormu7, and have, it is supposed, the same origin, 
although kept in repair by the English, do not afford more than 
is sufEcient for the station, and the ships fill up either on the 
?1)} osite coast, or further up the channel. 

Although nothino can exceed in barrenness the ai pearance of 
the country in the vicinity of lt3asi(10h, yet there are several 
places, only a few lniles distant from it, which often exhibit all 
the verdure of more fertile regions; such are the plains conti- 
guous to Gori an(l those near Dastagan. The former cover a 
space of eigllt miles in length, an(l three in width, and contain 
gloves of the (late-palm, ver(lant plots of cultivateel ground, an(l, 
after the rains, a luxuriant crop of high grass. 

The few productions of this islantl do not diff8er from those to 
be found on the main: a few grapes are gro+^;n in wells, or the 
vines are permitted to climb aroun(l the branches of the banian 
(ffcus indica); a few mangoe-trees are also found at Dastagann 
but in no other part of the island. Salt is found on the southern 
si(le, rising up into hills, or formed into ca+res. In the centre of 
one of these caverns, alzout fifty yards in length, antl twelve in 
height, flows a stream of water; and from the roof and sides 
llang stalactites of salt, which are sometimes eighteen or twenty 
inches in length. The surrounding plains are covered with a 
saline crust, which the natives collect and convey to DastagEn. 
Towards the centre of the islan(l there is an insulated rock about 
three hundred feet in height, which is steep on every side, and 
seems to have formerly served the purpose of a retreat to some 
bantls of pirates or robbers. The summit can only be gained by 
climbing up through a narrow aperture resembling a chimney. 
Some of our officers, who ascende(l by this way, found at the top 
the ruins of several houses and two tanks. 

The natives have a tradition, tTlat this singular spot was formerly 
taken possession of by the crew of a Portuguese ship wrecked on 
the is]anel, who for a long time resisted the attempts of the inha- 
bitants to destroy them. 

Sandstone appears the predominant rock on the island. On 
many of the arid plains in the centre of Kishm are found fragments 
of mica, varying in size from three or four inches to even a foot 
square. 

Good hunting is obtained in several parts, and a small anel 
very loeautiful description of antelc)pe is found during the day c)n 
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the p]ains. At night they retreat to the hills. They are +7ery 
shy, and, in order to give the greyhounds any chance of success, 
a party must be stationed to turn them from the hills, for which 
they invariably make upon the slightest alarm. They are some- 
times taken after a run of two or three miles, completely tireel, 
and unable to proceed further; but they more generally escape. 
I have known them in the former case to be taken alive and 
unhurt, the dog staneling over the poor animal, but unable from 
fatigue to harm it. Their flesh in the cold weather is much 
esteemed, but in the hot season it is lean anel tasteless. FIares 
and small ralits are also founel on this island. Jackalls an(l 
foxes afford occasionally a good chase, but, as they are faxroure(l 
by the country, they more frequently take to earth. Camels anfl 
asses are employeel as beasts of burthen: in the rutting season 
the former are very savage. 

The principal birds are vultures, cranes, grey partridges, hawks, 
pigeons, the kingfisher, houppoe,8 and jay. There are several 
others remarkable for the leauty of their plumage. Several 
varieties of fish are caught on Basidoh bank: prawns, lobsters, 
an(l large crabs ar(? also abunelant. There are several varieties 
of snakes; some of the most venomous kind. I have seen death 
follow in two hours after the person had been bitten. 

From the irregular outline of the island, and the existence of 
numerous banks and islets, the direction of the channel which 
separates Kishm from the main is varied and tortuous. 

Commencing from the westward, about midchannel ltetween 
Basidoh anel the main, there is a sandbank with about ten feet 
water on it. Across this, towards the Persian coast, you carry a 
depth of two or three fathoms; but towards the Kishm side the 
channel varies both in its nature and depth. In some places you 
have soft mud over hard rocks, in others a mixture of clay and 
mu(l very tenacious, and in other parts a clear bottom of sand. 
Proceeding up the channel towards Gorunt the deepest water is 
near the island, and its (lepth is indicated by the appearance of 
thc shore; if the cliSs rise up boldly from the beach, the water is 
deep close to the shore: on the other han(l, where the plain 
slopes down to the sea, extensive mud flats run of it to a consi- 
derable distance. Beyond Gorun, approaching towards Laft, 
two channels laranch forth; one near the Persian shore used by 
ships, and another, although more narromr and winding, preferred 
by boats, on account of- its being free from rocks or banks: the 
space inclu(led between these txvo channels is nearly blocked up 
with mud flats dry at low, and but partially covered at high water. 
Narrow streams intersect these flats, and form them into groups 

'@ Upupa. + Garull for Jaru n (2), 



of islets. These islets are covered with a elense thicket of man- 
grove-trees; and the lively green of their foliage, in a country so 
alestitute of vegetation, presents a refreshing and pleasing eXect. 

During our stay ami(lst these islets we were apprehensive, from 
the close nature of the woo(ls, and the thick fogs which we ob- 
served hovering over them, particularly after sunset, that severe 
sickness woul(l have pres-aile(l amongst us; but, notwithstanding 
that we ̂ vere three weeks engagetl in surveying this part of the 
channel, suSering much, though in the winter season, from ex- 
posure and fatigue, we ha(l not a single case of fever. 

iEleyond Laft the forest disappears, but for about sixteen miles 
the channel continues equally intricate: from this point it runs 
along the Kishm shore, and eventually opens out into the Gulf of 
Hormuz, where all is clear. 

There is a point of some interest connecte(l with the set anel 
direction of the tide in this channel; the flood enters at both 
extremities of the channel, and meets at Laft, where the rise an(l 
fall is about fourteen feet. This affor(ls great facility in navi- 
gating the straits; for a vessel quitting the town of Kishm with the 
first of the flood may reach, and start from Laft at high water, 
and have the whole of the ebb ti(le to carry her to Basidoh. 

The Islanel of Anjar is situated on the south side of Kishm, 
opposite to the town of Laft, which stands on the northern shore. 
This island was forsnerly inhabited, but since the (lestruction of 
the town by the pirates, it has been deserted. Vessels occasionally 
seek shelter here from north-westers. Water also can be pro- 
cured from wells an(l reservoirs situate(l near the anchorage. 

A ruine(l mosque, which stan(ls near the site of the former 
town, is still conspicuous. We found its geographical position to 
be, latitude 26? 41t N., longitude 5S? 56t E. 

This island is formed of bare rocks, and has the volcanic ap- 
pearance which is commonly observed in the other islands of this 
Gulf. 

About twenty-four miles to the south of iBasidoh there are 
two uninhabite(l islantls, calle(l the Great and Little Tomb.* 
The former is well stocke(l with antelopes, and much resorted 
to l)y the officers stationed at Basi(loh, for the purpose of hunt- 
ing. In the winter lnonths the islan(l is well coxered with grass, 
an(l the water is very good. 

Larek is the last islan(l to be mentioned. It lies irl latitude 
26? 53' N., longitude 56? 23' E. It is of a volcanic character, 
and in size, as well as in the colouring of its strata, is very similar 
to Dalmah,+ one of the islandus near the Arabian coast, called 
by us Maud s Group. 

* TLlnb anA Tunb NamiyCh. NiebuhrX p. 328. Namiyuh or Namiyoh i5 a cor- 
rllption of some Suropean or Hindi word. 

t ]?alimah or .Zalimah, ' dark.' 
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A rocky ledge, extending to the average width of half a mile, 
surrounds Larek; beyon(l that the svater sueldenly deepens over 
a lsottom of rocks an(i sand to eighteen or twenty fathoms. The 
island has neither harbour nor any secure anchorage near it, so 
that, from whatever quarter the wind may blow, the sea rises anel 
lareaks vith much fury over the rocks which gird its shore. It is 
tllerefore highly danCerous to land in unsettled ̂ ^reather, ancl tor 
th?se reasons Larek is rarely visite(l. 

We found it inhabited by a few fishermen, who, to the numbel 
of about 100, resiele in wretche(l huts, within the walls of an 
extensive fort. They live together as one family, an(l are a pool 
anel insulatetl race, bearing some resemblance to the tribe (to l)e 
lescribed hereafter) who reside in the vicinity of Ras Musanelam, 
xvith whom, anel in this theyare singular, they maintain a friendly 
intercourse. 'rhey h.lve a great aversion to mising vith their 
neighbours, an(l rarely exrer visit the town of Kishm, though only 
six miles distant. 

They subsist on fish anel elates. No part of the islan(l is cul- 
tivate(l, anel the iw cattle they rear, for the sake of their mill<, 

artake in general of the same foo(l as their masters. 
I shall now conclude this sketch with a brief description of 

the land about Rds Musandam, and of the inhabitants who are 
found residing on the shores of the (leep inlets and colres in its 

. . . 

07lelnlty. 

R;is Musandam lies in latitude 26? 23' N., and longitude 56? 
35' E. Tt forms the outer point of an island bearing the same 
appellation, but the true promontoryofthecoast iscalle(lRas 
(Sabr Hindi,* or Ras el Jebal.t From this the island is sel-)a- 
ated l)y a deep and narlolv channel. 

The Cae is ahout 'S00 feet in height, and rises abrupt]y fi om 
the sea. lt is composed principally of basalt, which gives it a 
I:)lack and gloomy aspect. 

On both si(les of this promontory the coast line is indenteel in 
a most singular manner into deep coves and inlets, exten(ling .as 
f:.lr as Ras Sheikh Mas'ud on the western side, an(l to Ras 
lFaSar to the southw.lr(l. The tss-o most remar]<able of tllese 
inlets are named in the new charts after ARr. Elphinstone and Sir 
J. Malcolm: the folmer inlet lies on the western side, and rulls 
in a m<)st tortuotls course for nearly eight miles. At the bottom 
it is sepflrateel from A!Ialcolm's inlet, vvhich lies on the opposite 
si(le of the promontory, by a mountain ridge which is 5()0 feet 
l-li>,h, and difficult to ascen(l, but only 100 yards broa(l at tlle 
sumlnit. 

Tlle depth of water in the coves varies from thirty to forty 

* If rightly spelt, this name signifies Cape Hill(lvi Parsi or G;abr. 
+ (1aI)e Aloullt. 
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fathoms in the centre, shelving towards the rocks on either side 
over a be(l of branching coral and fine san(l. The water is ex- 
ceedingly clear, and the various kinds of rock-fish may be seen 
sporting amongst the coral in eight and ten fathoms' depth close 
to the shore. 

At the entrance, anel inside the coves, there are several curious 
rocky islets; some of them with deep water close to their base. 

The hills, in general, rise perpenelicularly from the sea, anel 
average in height from 200 to 800 feet; they are extrelnely ruggeel 
and barren, ancl in some places (leep caserns have l)een formed at 
their base by the action of the waves. They are principally com- 
posed of basalt and grarlitc, in a state of elecomposition, which 
renders it dangerous to ascenel in many places, as, by the slightest 
pressure, large masses of rock are detached. Quartz is tnet with 
very commonly, and likewise slate-stone. Some stunted sllrules 
and grass grow on the si(le of the hills, and likewise the senna 
lant. 
KhasAb* bay (the fort in 1atitude 26? 13' N., longitude 56? 

20' E.) is the only one of these inlets in the vicinity which differs 
sufficiently from the others to merit a separate notice. Nature 
appears less forbideling in this spot, for at the bottom of the bsly 
there is a plain of consielerable extent, 7hich is covered with a 
rich soil, an(l yields a tolerable crot) of wheat, barley, and onions, 
besi(les dates; and the ver(lure, which is everywhere surroundeel 
ly naked rocks, produces a pleasing eSect. 

The fort is large, an(l stron>ly built, of the usual form, with 
turrets at the corner; lJut it is consitlerably out of repair, antl will 
soon fall into ruin. Gootl water is plentiful, an(l easily procure(l; 
antR we obtained some cattle and other supplies from the natives 

Fish is procured in great abun(lance in all the coves: mullet, 
sir-fish, and the diSerent kin(ls of rock-fish, are the most COHI- 

mon; oysters are foun(l attache(l to the clifEs, and are very goo(l. 
'rhe natixres procure a beautiful large conch-shell from a great 
lepth, and eat its fish when cookeel. 

The isolated condition of the inhabitants of these hills an(l 
(00-es has rendered them remarkable for their primitive state of 
i^norance and row-erty, which is, howe^7er, comy)ensateel in a gre.at 
measure by their love of home, allxl general contentment. They 
(le principally found resiling in the little sanaly bays situate(l 
at the extreme encl of the inlets, lis7ing in small stone huts, an(l 
surrountled by a few palm-trees: they subsist on fish, barley, 
cakes, goat's milk, an(l (lates. They are badly clothed, but their 
elress is not otherwise remarkable. 

They profess the Mohammedan religion, and practise its laws 

+ Ka.s.sab, i. e. Blltcher (?). Casaab ial t}le charts of thie Persian Gulf. 
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as far as they understand themv They speak Arabic, a corrupt 
jargon certainly, and difficult to be understoocl es-en by Arabs; 
but I do not beliex e that they has-e a distinct language, for, when 
Mr. Wellsted put the question to the Imam of Nlaskat, he ele- 
cideelly sai(l they hael not; that he l-la(l seen a few of them at 
Maskat, but he belies-eel it was very seldom that they ever left 
their natis-e llills, an(l they were a singular, I)ut a poor and inof- 
fensive race. 

It is impossil)le to say what their number may be? as they shift 
about at eliSerent seasonsa an(l sometimes quit their valleys and 
li-e on the summit of the hills. At a place called Limah we 
found them resi(ling in natural excas-ations on the side of a steep 
hill, thc front palt only leing partially built up with loose stones. 
It llatl a most singular .ap)earance. The caverns were in ranges 
one above tlle other; the children vfere usually seen tieel with 
cords, to prevent them tumbling (1OW11 the precipice. 

They are too ignorant to be even inquisitive; and when some 
of them were induce(l to come on laoarzl, idiotic surprise for a 
moment, an(l indifference ilumediately afterwards, forme(l the prin- 
cipal characteristic of these poor people. Watclles, pictures, an(l 
looking-glasses were shown to them, which they had evidently 
never seen before; lout the chain-cable and the pigs were the 
>?nly objects that fixed their attention. Their interest in tlle cable 
arose from the following circumstance. We anehored in the first 
deep cove, about ten o'clock at night, in forty fathoms, and the 
chain in running *)ut of the hawse certainly made a noise, which 
reverberatel amongst the hills to such a degree that the inhabit- 
ants fled in terror with their wises and families, and coulul not 
be inxluced to leturn again, until the cause of their alarm was ex- 
laineel to them. 

The natixres are 5 ery inelolent and slovenls, and never work more 
than is necessary for their maintenance; fishing and lnaking nets 
are their only occupations. The women do the house work, an(l 
milk the goats, which ramble alsout the hills. We conceived at 
first that their goats were wilul, in(leed they were so to us, anal 
affor(led some goo(l sport; howevern it was explained by the 
natis-es that they were intlivi(lual property, and we paid liberally 
for our mistake. We found the people exceedingly c;vil an(l 
good-naturezl, and they seldom allowed us to leave a village with- 
out inviting us to feed on (lates an(l milk. 

The men possess the faculty of pitching the voice to a remark- 
alule, shrill note, which can l)e hear(l over the hills arld valley-s to 
a distance which would be considered incredible. 


